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JBL service centers.
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The Bluetooth logo is owned by the Bluetooth SIG and licensed to Prospec.
This product is designed and manufactured by Prospec Electronics. Please
contact us for any additional questions.
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对折基准线

Sign Up Display & Home Menu

General Function of Buttons

1. Sign Up Display
Once the unit powered on, it will come out the Sign Up Display for 3 seconds, then
display the Home Menu.

PRV350

1

MENU
ENTER

2

3
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Push

1. POWER, MUTE, PAUSE button
- With unit off, simply push it to power the unit on.
- With the unit on, press and hold it for over 2s to power the unit off.
- In Radio, SiriusXM, AUX mode, simply push it to MUTE sound output,
push again to resume sound output.
- In USB, BT Music mode, simply push it to PAUSE playback, push again
to resume playback.
2. MENU, ENTER button
- In any status, press and hold it for 2s to back to previous display.
- In source playing status, simply push it to activate navigation function.
(Note: Navigation function would disabled after 5s without operation.)
- In any selection status, simply push it to confirm selection.
3. VOLUME Up button
- Simply push it to increase volume level.
4. VOLUME Down button
- Simply push it to decrease volume level.
5. Tune Up button
- In playing status, simply push it to select the next station, channel, or track.
- In Navigation mode, simply push it to move highlight upward.
6. Tune Down button
- In playing status, simply push it to select the previous station, channel, or track.
- In Navigation mode, simply push it to move highlight downward.

2. Home Menu (Source display)
At Home Menu, press the TUNE Up/Down button to move to desired source and press
ENTER button to confirm.
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对折基准线

General Operations

General Operations

1. VOLUME Control
In any playing status, simply push it to adjust volume level.

VOLUME
Up

At Setting screen, press TUNE Up or Down button to select Bass, Treble, Balance, Fader,
Loud, EQ, Subwoofer, Area, Brightness or SXM Code.
At each feature, press VOL Up or Down button to adjust the level.

VOL

VOLUME
Down

2. MUTE Control
In Radio, SiriusXM, or AUX mode, simply push MUTE button to mute sound output;
push again to resume sound output.

Push

3. General Settings
At Home Menu, push TUNE Up/Down button to move the highlight to Settings source,
then simply push ENTER button to go into the Setting mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

For SXM CODE Operation,
please see details in SiriusXM
Section Operation in page12.
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注 ： 切 边 后的 成品 尺寸 一定 为 145x210mm
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对折基准线

Radio Section Operation

Radio Section Operation

1. To Select Radio mode
At Home Menu, push TUNE Up/Down button to move the highlight to Radio source, then
simply push ENTER button to go into the Radio mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

3. AREA Selection
At Home Menu, move highlight to Settings, push ENTER button, then push TUNE Down
button to move highlight to AREA feature, push VOL Up or Down button to select between
USA and EUR.
4. BAND Selection
In Radio playing mode, simply push MENU button to activate navigation, then push TUNE
Down button to move highlight to BAND, the BAND will blink, now simply push MENU
button to toggle select between FM or AM band.
5. Auto Tuning
In Radio playing mode, simply push TUNE Up/Down button to activate auto tune, it will
automatically stop at next station.
6. Manual Tuning
In Radio playing mode, press TUNE Up/Down button for 2s, it would activate manual
tune with MANU display on the top area. Then repeatedly push TUNE Up/Down button
to tune frequency by steps.
NOTE: It will back to AUTO tune mode after 5s without operation.

2. Radio Screen Description
Display EUR or USA to indicate
the Area selected in the Settings.

Only display in Manual
Tune status.

7. Preset Station
In Radio play mode, manually or auto tune to a station, then push MENU button to activate
navigation, it would highlight at SAVE and blink. Now simply push ENTER button to save
current station into Preset List. The Preset No. would display once the station be saved.

Only display when EQ / LOUD
ON was selected in the Settings.

Only display when
the listen station is
a Stereo Channel.

8. Preset List
In Radio play mode, press MENU button to activate navigation, push TUNE Down button
to move highlight to P.List, then push ENTER button while P.LIST blink, to display the
Global Preset List.

Only display when the
listen station is a preset
station.

Display FM or AM
to indicate BAND.

Simply push TUNE Up or Down button
to select a desired preset and push ENTER
button to listen to it.

Frequency Bar
Frequency Mark

NOTE:
1. It could store 18 stations at most.
And it follows the First In First Out
principle.
2. If no operation at Global Preset List
screen, it will back to Radio screen by
itself after 5s or simply push MENU
button for 2s to back to previous display.

SAVE: To save current frequency into P.List
BAND: To select FM or AM band
P.LIST: Global Preset List
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SiriusXM Section Operation

SiriusXM Section Operation

1. What is SiriusXM
Listen to Everything, Everywhere.
SiriusXM has 175+ Channels which available with SiriusXM All Access package.
72 Commercial-Free Music
15 News & Issues
11+ Sports Talk/Play-by-Play
9 Traffic & Weather
22 Talk & Entertainment
18 Latin
9 Comedy
14 & more

3. SiriusXM Screen Description
Only display when EQ / LOUD ON
was selected in the Settings.

Channel No.

Only display when the
listen station is a preset
station.

Play/Pause indication.

A SiriusXM Vehicle Tuner (sold separately) and Subscription are required. For more
information, visit www.siriusxm.com.
To listen to SiriusXM Satellite Radio, first activate the SiriusXM Vehicle Tuner using
one of the two methods below:
- Online: Go to www.siriusxm.com/activatenow
- Phone: Call 1-866-635-2349
Note: For SiriusXM activation, the SiriusXM ID is required.

Channel Name
Artist
Song

SiriusXM signal

2. To Select SiriusXM Mode
At Home Menu, push TUNE button to move the highlight to SiriusXM source, then simply
push ENTER button to go into the SiriusXM mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

SAVE: To save current frequency into P.List
SCAN: To listen each channel for 5 seconds.
JUMP: To directly input a channel No.
C.List: To display the Category List.
P.LIST: To display the Preset List.
F.List: To display the Favorite List.
LOCK: To Lock or Unlock the Channel.

4. To Display Radio ID
Tune to channel 000 or jump to channel 000, then push ENTER button, it will display the
Radio ID on the display.
5. Play/Pause Play
In SiriusXM mode, simply push the PAUSE button to pause the playback, and push it again
to resume playback.
Note:

refers to PLAY;

refers to PAUSE.

6. To Select the Previous / Next Channel
In SiriusXM mode, simply push TUNE Up or Down button to select the previous or
next channel.
Note: The Channel No. would change simultaneously.
7. Preset Station
In SiriusXM mode, to memory the listening channel to Preset List, first push ENTER
button to activate navigation, it would highlight at SAVE and blink. Now simply push
ENTER button to save current station into Preset List. The Preset No. would display
once the station be saved.
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SiriusXM Section Operation

SiriusXM Section Operation

8. Channel Scan
In SiriusXM mode, first simply push MENU button to activate navigation, then push TUNE
Down button to move highlight to SCAN, and push ENTER button while SCAN blink, it
would begin to scan Channels from current Channel and play each Channel for 10 seconds.
During channel scanning, SCAN will always blink until you push ENTER button to stop
scan at your desired channel.

12. Favorite List
What is Favorite List?

9. Direct Channel Input (JUMP)
In SiriusXM mode, first simply push MENU button
to activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button
to move highlight to JUMP, and push ENTER button,
it will display the key board, push TUNE Up or Down
button to select the desired digit, push ENTER after
each selection to move to next input. After three digit
input, simply push ENTER button again to jump
to the selected Channel.
Note: If a wrong digit input, you might have to back to previous display and repeat above
operation again for correct input.

13. Parental Lock
In SiriusXM mode, if you want to lock the listened Channel, first simply push MENU
button to activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button to move highlight at LOCK,
and push ENTER button while LOCK blink to lock it.
Note: The Lock icon on the top will display.
14. Unlock a Channel Temporary
When you tune or jump to a locked channel, it will prompt for password, input correct
password with key board and push ENTER button to listen to that Channel.
Note: For temporary unlocked channel, it will stay at locked status when next power on.
Channel Lock: only display when
the listened channel was locked.

10. Category List
In SiriusXM mode, first simply push MENU
button to activate navigation, then push TUNE
Down button to move highlight to C.LIST, and
push ENTER button while C.LIST blink to
display the Category List. Use TUNE Up or
Down button to select the next or previous
Category, and push ENTER button at your
desired Category. Then use TUNE Up or
Down and ENTER button to select desired
channel.
11. Preset List
In SiriusXM mode, first simply push MENU
button to activate navigation, then push
TUNE Down button to move highlight at
P.List, and push ENTER button while P.LIST
blink to display the Global Preset List.
At Global Preset List display, simply push
TUNE Up or Down button to select a
desired preset and push ENTER button to
listen to it.
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If the playing channel is a locked
channel, here display as UNLOCK.

15. Unlock a Channel Permanently
To permanently unlock a channel, first unlock the channel temporary, and at the channel
playing status, simply push MENU button to activate navigation, the push TUNE Up or
Down button to move highlight to UNLOCK, and push ENTER button while UNLOCK
blink. It will prompt for password, input correct password to unlock it permanently.
16. Change SXM CODE
In Setting mode, repeatedly push TUNE Down
button to choose SXM CODE, first input current
password, then input NEW CODE. It will prompt
for NEW CODE again for confirmation.
Note: After reset the unit, it will back to factory
default code 0000.
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Bluetooth Section Operation

Bluetooth Section Operation

1. To Select Bluetooth mode
At Home Menu, push TUNE button to move the highlight to Bluetooth source, then simply
push ENTER button to go into the Bluetooth mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

4. Play/Pause Play
Once the BT device being paired OK, it will begin to play the music in the device.
Note: For some Bluetooth phone, you might activate play from your phone first. It depends
on the phone itself.
While BT Music playing, simply push the PAUSE button to pause the playback, and push
it again to resume playback.
Note:

refers to PLAY;

refers to PAUSE.

5. Track Up/Down
While BT Music playing, simply push TUNE Up or Down button to select the next or
previous track.
6. Disconnect
In BT Music playing mode, if you want to disconnect the BT device, first simply push
ENTER button to activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button to move highlight to DISCONN, simply push ENTER button while the DISCONN blink, it would
disconnect the BT connection and disappear the BT icon.
Note: When your BT device battery is at low charge, the Bluetooth connection may
occasionally be lost. To maintain good connectivity ensure that your BT device battery is
adequately charged.

2. Bluetooth Screen Description
Only display when EQ / LOUD ON
was selected in the Settings.

7. Connect
With BT device paired OK, but disconnected, if you want to establish the BT connection,
first simply push ENTER button to activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button
to move highlight to CONN, simply push ENTER button while the CONN blink, it would
connect the BT device and appear the BT icon.
Note: With the Bluetooth connection disconnected, once you power on the unit next time,
it will establish the Bluetooth connection automatically.

BT icon
ID3 tag:
Song name
Artist
Album
If already has BT device
connected, here display
DISCON.
If no BT device connect,
here display CONN.

Play/Pause

PAIR: To start Pairing.
CONN: To establish Bluetooth connection.
DISCON: To disconnect the BT Device.

3. Pair BT Device
In Bluetooth mode, if there is no BT device paired, first simply push MENU button to
activate navigation, it will highlight at PAIR and blink, push ENTER to begin pairing
process with PAIRING on the display. Next, go to settings on the BT device and turn the
Bluetooth option ON. Pick the “PRV350” option on your Bluetooth enabled device.
(if you are prompted for a password, the code entered will be “1234”.)
Note: To cannel pairing, simply push MENU button again.
13
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USB Section Operation

USB Section Operation

1. To Select USB mode
At Home Menu, push TUNE button to move the highlight to USB source, then simply
push ENTER button to go into the USB mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

4. Track Up/Down
While USB playing, simply push TUNE Up or Down button to select the next or previous
track. To go fast forward or rewind, press and hold TUNE button.
Note: The Track No. would change simultaneously.
5. Scan Play
While USB playing, simply push MENU button to activate navigation, it will highlight at
SCAN and blink, now repeat push MENU button to toggle select Track Scan, Directory
Scan, or SCAN OFF. (Note: The play mode icon would change simultaneously.)
Refers to play the first 10s of all the tracks in the USB device.
Refers to play the first 10s of all the tracks in current Directory.
Refers to play all the tracks in normal sequence.
6. Repeat play
While USB playing, simply push MENU button to activate navigation, then push TUNE
Down button to move highlight to RPT, repeat push MENU button while RPT blink to
toggle select Track Repeat, Directory Repeat, or RPT OFF. (Note: The play mode icon
would change simultaneously.)
Refers toplay current track repeatedly.

2. USB Screen Description
Only display when EQ / LOUD ON
was selected in the Settings.

Refers to play the tracks in current Directory repeatedly.
Refers to play all the tracks in normal sequence.

Track No.

7. Ramdom play
While USB playing, simply push MENU button to activate navigation, then push TUNE
Down button to move highlight to RDM, repeat push MENU button while RDM blink
to toggle select Track Random, Directory Random, or RDM OFF. (Note: The play mode
icon would change simultaneously.)
Refers to play all the tracks in a random sequence.

ID3 tag:
Song name
Artist
Album
Track elapse time
Play mode

Play/Pause

Refers to play the tracks in current Directory in a random sequence.
Refers to play all the tracks in normal sequence.
SCAN: Intro Scan play (Track / Directory Scan play)
RPT: Repeat play (Track / Directory Repeat play)
RDM: Random play (Track / Directory Random play)
D.List: To display the Directory List
F.List: To display the File List

8. Directory List (Directory Search)
While USB playing, simply push MENU button to
activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button
to move highlight to D.LIST, push MENU button
while D.LIST blink to display the Category List.
In Category List, push TUNE Up or Down button
to choose desired directory, push ENTER to display
sub-directory or files inside, push TUNE Up or Down
button to choose desired file and push ENTER button
to play it.

3. Play/Pause Play
While USB playing, simply push the PAUSE button to pause the playback, and push
it again to resume playback.
Note:

refers to PLAY;

refers to PAUSE.
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USB Section Operation
9. File List (File Search)
While USB playing, simply push MENU button to
activate navigation, then push TUNE Down button
to move highlight to F.LIST, push MENU button
while F.LIST blink to display the File List.
In File List display, push TUNE Up or Down button
to choose File and push ENTER at your desired file
to play it.

AUX Section Operation
1. To Select USB mode
At Home Menu, push TUNE Up or Down to move the highlight to AUX source, then simply
push ENTER button to go into the AUX mode.
Note: highlight movement indicated by the icon background change.

The use of auxiliary mode allows you to play
the portable music device through the
headphone jack.
Note: An additional accessory/adaptor must be
purchased in order for this to happen.
Prospec's part, SEAMINI2, fulfills this
option.
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